ScienceDocs is a specialist-driven research support provider since 2004. We operate on a foundation of Talent, Trust, and Transparency.

With over 150 experts spanning numerous fields, ScienceDocs delivers synergistic teams who work with individual researchers, groups, publishers, universities, businesses and governmental agencies around the world, on content in all physical, biological and social science disciplines.

Core capabilities include research and startup funding, publication support and comprehensive services for scientists, clinicians, and corporations engaged in technical communications.

**COMPANY SUMMARY**
- Established in 2004
- Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
- Emerging Small Business (ESB)
- Minority Business Enterprise (MBE)
- Women Business Enterprise (WBE)
- Under $15M size standard
- DUNS – 807465666
- CAGE No. 5JNT5

**CONTRACT/SUBCONTRACT VEHICLES**
- United Nations Direct Contract with WIPO, NAICS 541990
- Homeland Security Subcontract Solicitation Number 2018200054
- Ongoing Multiple University/Corporate Contracts

**SELECTED NAICS CODES**
- 541611
- 541990
- 561410
- 541930
- 541430

**CONTACT INFORMATION**
6107 SW Murray Blvd. #202
Beaverton, OR 97008
sd.admin@sciencedocs.com
1-503-468-7161

**EDUCATION**
- Over 20 seasoned PhD educators in academics and business
- SBIR/Academic grants, startup education, biomedical writing and general science classes
- ScienceDocs has taught grant and biomedical writing courses for the NIH, incubators, universities and private clients
- Webinars, live seminars, and streaming educational courses

**GRANT WRITING & STARTUP SUPPORT**
- SBIR/academic grants all Institutes
- Grant Management, Compliance and Audits
- Scientific equity crowdfunding platform
- High-end consult and strategy
- Foundation grant searching and writing services
- Grant writer team includes content experts, award winners and study section veterans
- Patent/Design/IP support
- Commercialization plans

**RESEARCH SUPPORT / COMMUNICATIONS**
- Journal article editing
- Figures/Graphics/Illustration/Animation services
- Pharma support: FDA/IND/IRB/CSR/Regulatory/Clinical studies
- Statistics/Study design
- White papers and business communications
- CVs, dissertations, posters and other academic support